GripTech Gloves
Specially designed for safety and ease of use

Puncture resistant
Cut resistant & launderable!
(available in both Kevlar and knit versions)
Work-Ready GripTech Gloves

UniTech’s GripTech gloves are ready for tough work, easy wearing and long-lasting convenience.

- Durable knit and extra-tough Kevlar versions let you choose the protection you need for any job
- Independent testing shows GripTech to be highly puncture and cut resistant
- Ergonomic curved design molds to the hand, maximizing freedom of movement and dexterity
- Curved design minimizes hand fatigue for comfortable extended wear
- Color coded bands mark the size and shorten dressout times
- Gloves are marked “left” and “right” to facilitate sorting
- Comfortable, breathable knit helps keep hands cool
- Dipped palm is water resistant
- GripTech gloves are easily laundered and decontaminated

Replace your leather, Kevlar and other work gloves with launderable, long-lasting GripTech!

Why keep buying new gloves?

GripTech protects hands from punctures and cuts, and is a long-lasting, launderable glove. Its reuse reduces radioactive waste generation!

For more information, call your UniTech account manager.